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HEAVY

IN SECOND GAT.1E OF

IN CENTRAL STATES

SCHOONER EVADES
CUSTOMS'CFFICERS FOR
TWO WEEKS.,

SMUGGLING

COUNTRIES
SOUTH AMERICAN
AGAINST ROOSEVELT AND

THREATEN TO BOYCOTT

TDNESDAY. OCTOBER 10. 1906.

NEAR THE WHARF

THREATS

HIS PRINCIPLES

NEW MEXICO.

am $sxm

mm

Boat Saila inta Harbar With
Attention and Chin
Of
covers by Accident.
Ceaneemie
Latin Republics
Pan'y an Send Foreibl Circular
j
R. I, CM. 1. After
Ta flew Orleans Merchants.
bating evaded the t'nlted States eu
tor
PrinitM cir- tt(iniera and lmmigraut offk-erNVw OiVa. Oct.
culars, threatening that the Bout S tuorw .than two week, the scbountv
American countries will boyoHt tb ; yacht Frolic, which It ft llarenila. X.
of American manufacturers jF.. with a cargo of contraband Ciiln- kmm
ho vote for Roosevelt irinctl In e
immigrant, mat boarded In the
tb Bt'it presidential election. bav Providence river early today and
in the name of the railed
vcml New
been rcoiY-- J by
manufacturing firms. The cir- State government. Two Portugese
cular which la claimed to have been tneiubera of the crew were placed
. tlraftw!
In Caracas, Venezuela, on under arrest, they being the only per
sons found on board. The two meo
Heptunber is: read In part:
were arreated on the suspicion of
Taka Speeches ta Hsart,
eouerrned In tlie smuggling of
The Amorlran manufacturers who
Into the country, while
vote th Rimeevelt ballot la the ant Chine
pieeldential election will be excluded enteen Chinese, believed to have
on the Frolic, were
from South American trada Preai been assf-neers
iltnt Roosevelt sail In aome recent also arreaied. Ueaptte the vigilance
Latla American of the coast guard and revenue cut-lerspeeches that th
from Maine to Cape Hatter,
countries ant hound to disappear for
two reason: I'lrat. because they are the at earner came up the harbor withjnln. and second because they are out attracting attention and It waa a
mall."
pure accident that the discovery was
The. circular says that th demo- made. .At an early Uour thla morncratic party la disposed to fraternlz ing a workman stumbled over two
Chinese' hmldled In a heap on the
Ith ua on an equal baaia.
wharf of the coal yard. He reported
Boycott Stations Eitabliahcd
It saya that 117 boycott atationa the occurrence to the night watchhave already been established, but man,, who in turn Informed the pothe
dns not explain what la meant by a lice. Offlcera were deapatched toChinboycott station.-- The circular ealla Hi acene and In a ahort time the
organisation The Sublime Brother ese were captured.
hood of Zaqupg."

OWEN
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SNOW COMES BEFORE FROSfXgARllEST COLD WEATHER POR
KENTUCKY.
YEARS STORM SWEEPS OVER OHIO. INDIANA,
ILLINOIS AND MISSOURI COLDEST WEATHER ON REC0R3 AT
MANY POINTS IN THE MIDDLE WEST.

con-flacat-

Or-lea- st

bo-In-

Pour lncha in South Band.
South IVnd. lud, Ori. IH-f- our
Incbea of anow fell here today.
4
snow storm ragt-at Marion and
other Indiana points for several
hours.
Cleveland Catchea It.
A heavy, wet
Cleveland, Oct.
anow, driven by a high wind, fell herw
today. The atorm la the moat severe
since that or October S. 13. and la
general along the Ohio lake front
wa
Coldest Day an Record.
aal St. 1tula. Oct 10-.- U waa the coM-es- t
all
October day on record In St. Lout
the temperature Wm SI.

Columbus, O.. Oct
g
puinta throughout Ohio report
weather today. At Zanet-vlll- e
snow fell for three hours an I
the remarkable thing about it la that
the snow came before frost in that
vicinity. At tlndlay the report Is
sent out that an Inch of snow Ml
breaking all records there for tbU
time of year.
record-breakin-

Tha Beautiful In Kentucky.
Ixulvill, Ky, Oct. Id. There
a light fall of snow here today
la the nuMintalns. . This breaks
records for early snow falls.

TERE03ISTS HANGED

IN CATRON CASE

SANITARY BOARD
HOLDS MEETING

d

Secretary Barnoa Makaa Report for
Nina Mentha, But Lrftla Business of
Importance la Transacted.
The Cattle Sanitary Board of New
a regular meeting in thla
city yesterday, but nothing of Importance waa transacted outside of the
regular routine of business.
The members present were: E, Godwin Austen, president; M. N. Chaffin.
of thla city; C. L. Ballard, of Roswell;
William H. Jack, of Silver City; Robert Martin, of Cucblllo, and Will C.
names, of this city, secretary. W.'C.
McDonald, of Carrlzozo, was unable to
, be present, as he waa busily engaged
In shipping Cattle at the time of the
meeting.
Secretary Barnes submitted his report for the past nine months, which
waa audited and approved and a few
minor matters were discussed and the
board then adjourned.
Mexico held

t

(Special to The Optic)
Albuquerque, N. M.. Oct. 10.
A mandamus hns been asked
of Judge Abbott In the reappor- tionment case to restrain the
commissioners of Santa Fe
county from Issuing a procla- matlon for a legislative conven- tlon. Attorney Chas. A. Spieas
and Hon. Thomas B. Catron ar- gued for tha above amendment
to the original Injunction petl- tion and Attorney General Reld
and Attorney W. B. Chllders
against It late yesterday after- noon. The case will likely be
taken under advisement for a

4

week.

Ilatterlea for the Americans, White
and Sullivan: for lb Nationals, Rack
bach and Kllng.
SILVER T0N6UED ORATOR NOW
SPEAKING IN MISSOURI

!.

CONOESTION

DASHED TO DEATH ' "
Y TERRIBLE FALL.

ER

out of the total of one million, reported all retiring directors reelected
with the exception of Eugene N. Fons
who Is succeeded by John If. Martin.
The annual reimrt for the year ending July 31. shows net profits of 3.
967.S18. compared with t2.80G.385 in
1906. The surplus for the year Is
$1,785,418. an Increase of $621,632
over the previous year.

enworth today. They were brought
here because of lack of room In thn
western prison.
IMPROVEMENT
IN CONDITION
OF MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS
New York. Oct. 10. It wan stated

at the Majestic hotel early today that
Mrs. Jefferson Davis, who In 111 .there.
spent a comfortable night.

Chicago, Oct. 10 Miss Flor.
ence McDonald, SO years old,
and a member of the chorus In
"Th
niue Moon'' company,
now playing her, was killed
early today, by falling out of
fourth story window In th
Windsor Clifton hotel Another member of the company
states that Miss McDonald
cam to bar room with th Intention of eating a light lunch
eon' and while anting on tha
window sill, lost her balance.

Eft-i-r

Tlm Today Occupied in tha
auemisaieo
f Oacuentntary Evi
tftnea Wttneasa Tamscrow.

FlsdUy. O, Oct la. After
saar
bteal argument the teaUmoBr given
by John H. Rorkefeller in H9 Ufor
tb supreea court of the Stat was
admitted aa evIOcwc to tb trial here
of tb Standard Oil company of Ohio.
charged with conspiracy against
trad, fa admitting; evldcnc which
Illuminated tb metnods of tb Staa- dard at that time, Jadg Banker aakl
It waa almply to
tb jury
:ight
as to tb cimdlilon prior to tha period covered la tb preaeut suit and
not to prov any act during tb past
tare yearn covered by th suit. ,
Docuetntary Evldtnce (Sumbittsd
tTndlay, O, Oct. 10. It to th
of lh prosecution la Iba trial
her of tha Staadard Oil company of
Ohio for conspiracy against trad, to
occupy tb entlr tint today la th
submission of documentary evidence,
Thla evidence ronalsta of pleading!
two suits
and testimony in th
agalast th Standard Oil trust before
lb supreme court of tb slat In U92
and 1K97. Tha prosecution dues not
expect to put any witnesses on th
stsnd before tomorrow.
:
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act balance.
The secretary reported a present
paying membership of 170. Tha
membership reached Its maximum In
April, when the total number was
247. It bad declined during tha summer, but was now again augmenting
rapidly.
Referring to the work accomplished by the club during the year, the
secretary referred to the enUiutin-inen- t
of the Campbell Dry farming
convention, the paying ot'tl expenses of the delegates by tha club, the
securing of free transportation for
the delegates, and of free transportation for the dry farming machinery,
the cooperation of tbehib, wlta. the
farm,
grant trustees to seeuro lbo-drthe' securing of cooperation of the A,
& M. coJlege-t- o
the dry; farming enin-tmove"cooperation
terprise,
ment to secure a brldgo over the 8a- pello, the distribution of literature at
ho Boise itonventlon. and to every
one who Inquired about Las Vegas,
cooperation In the matter of the
Northern New Mexico fair and a nuni
ber of other matterau
The secretary reKrted having received and answered 597 letters and
that be sent to all Inquirers literature
furnished by the club concerning Las
Vegas. Among the literature purchased by the club were a thousand
copies of the Scientific Farmer at an
expense of $100.
The secretary's report Included an
Itemised statement of the expenditures for literature, entertainments,
renta. Hghta. fuel., stationery, sundries, etc The billiard table since
February t had an income of $132.15.
From room rent during th same
time $118.40 was realised and for the
whole year $40, the rooms bavins
been rented during ith who! year,
with the exception of one, which aaa
vacant for two or three week.
he

Th

salary list called for an
of $1,112 and the rent for
$1,120.' Entertainments cost $'k.5.37.
Eleven dances and nine smoker
wcr given during the eyar. Literature and stationery cost $217.0(1.
Items of sundry expense, such aa entertaining the Campbell convention,
backing Ihe Sapello bridge project,
called for $488.08. A total cash balance when the books were closed of
$58.73 was found,
ft was reported
that the money owed on collections
should be Just abotit sufficient to pay
outstanding bills, and that the year
should close leaving the club financially square.
Secretary Charles W. G. Ward,
upon completing hts report said that
he waa not a candidate for, reelect
tlon: H wished to express bis thanks
to the member of the club and to
the directors for the support they
had given him and for the loyal manner In which they bad stood by the
organisation and 'herpod-- - along ' its
t
of
work during the year.
the" secretary and treasurer werO approved and placed on file.
Then came the election of oflcers.
W. A. Buddecke and M. W. Browne
were nominated for president bnt
when Mr. Browne declined to be a
candidate, Mr. Buddecke was elected
by acclamation. Mr. Browne was
A
unanimously chosen
recess of five minutes was then declared while the following committee
named by the president prepared a"
list of ten directors to be submitted
to the club, th president and vice
members
president being
Dr. J. M. Cnnntpgham .Jefferson Reynolds. J .O. McNary. Iko Dav!. A. If.
Whitmore. Tfc committee reported
the list given at the brad of this article and th secretary was upon motion Instructed to cast a unanimous
ballot for tbelr electron.
,
The question of th dlwrimlnatlort
In freight rates between New Mexico
--

The-repor-

and Colorado points was then raised.
It was announced that a commute
representing the Wholesale Grocers'
association would soon go to Chicago
lo seek redress. The club authorised
the strretary to write
letter In the
name of th club to President Ripley,
asking him to use bis influence to secure New Mexico Justice, the substance of the letter to be suggested
by the grocers' ssnociatlon.
A motion prevailed
to telegraph
Mr. Buddecke of hl.i election to he
presidency,
President Vert of the NormafVls.-e- d
tha club to use its Influence In securing th lowest possible rates on
the railroads for the educational association to meet here this winter.
The secretary-winstructed to take
np thhT matter wltbtftpassenger
department of the various railroad
h-.-.affected.- ' "A vot of thanks was Riven to the
retiring officers. Mr. McNary ralsej
the question of the next Northern
New Mexico fair and urged that tha
date be selected earlier. Thin question was discussed by Messrs. Taupert Pierce, Ward, Fleming. Davis
and Whitmore, the Idea of the early
fair being general. The president
was authorised to name a committee
of six to select date for a fair not
later than the week beginning SepInitial
tember 10 and to take th
steps; Mr. McNary expanded npot
too idea f the Corona do monument
and a vote of the club endorsed the
!
proposition.
Cigars were passed a'tmn-- during
the evening. Those present, .voted
the gathering the most enthusiastic
and purposeful the club ever held.'
Mr. Browne this moraine; Announced the following as the fair committee of sis which be as acting president was authorized to appoint: R.
B. Twitchell, Herman I If eld. R. J.
Taupert Cecilia Rownwald. F. II
Pierce and Charles Cue, .
a
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Market, steady to strong.
Native ateers
...4.00Ot(S
Southern ateera .... ....$2.eoe$liO
Southern Cows
$2.00f$MO
NaUv cows and heifer ,'.11.75015.00
Storkera and feeder .,,.$160$t75
Bulla

CanWlsl

1,

$!.ioe$its

; ft

....$2.75e$150
...,t3.50r$5.09
,...$s.ooe$s.eo

a

Western steers.
Western cows..
8heep: Receipts 7.000 bead.
Market, ftrong.
Mutton
......tLSOeUSO
Lambs..... .... ,
$5.750 $7.15
Range

wether.

.,.$4.26C$I50

.,

.,..$4.00O$5.35
'

-

Chicago Lfvsstsck
Chicago, Oct 10. Cattle: Receipt
18,000 bead.
.
Market, stronger.

Beeves...,
be paid with the money from this
President Wm. A. Buddeck.
Vice president Millard W. Browns. month's
collections, which would
Directors, E. O. Rsynolds. R. C Ran- bring th .treasurer's books to an ex-

-

Kanaas CRy Livestock

Fed ewea

MEMBERS OF THE COMMERCIAL CLUB OF LAS VEGAS
UNANIMOUSLY CHOSE W. A BUDDECKE FOR PRESIDENT

Sep-temb-

!,

coming.

at

MAKES BIG PROFITS
lAvenworth, Oct : Iff.
Twenty
New York. Oct. 10. The stockhold- three convicts from the Untied States
ers of the Green Consolidated cop- penitentiary on McNeil Island. JNiget
per company held their third annual Sound, Washington, were landed at
meeting today. About 6iMi.0rt shares Ibe federal penitentiary at Fort Leav-

-

Ip-tt-

CONSOLIDATED-COPP-

chant-pkMtehl-

Kansas City. Oct.
Wm. J.
SULTAN WITH SUCCESS Bryan was booked to make four
speeches In Missouri today, at Nevada. Clinton, Sedalla and Columbia.
last night after makBrings Turkey ta Thna In Dispute Re- He started
garding tha Delimitation of Portion ing two speeches at Wh'hita, but
missed Columbus. Kansas, and waa
of Frontier.
dtlayed a ahoH time la coming out
Constantinople, Oct. 10. Bulgaria's of Kansas my.
threat to order troops to reoccupy tha
post of Bujuk unless the Turkish com- F. B. POPE ELECTED PRESIDENT
mission signs, by October 14. the reOF PASSENGER AGENTS
port resulting from tha inquiry Into
French lick, Ind, Oct 10. Travthe dlNpute regarding the delimitation
of tbai portion of the froutler has bad eling paseagon agenla' sasociaUon lothe desired effect The porta ordered usy elected V. U. Pope of St. touia,
the Turkish commission to promptly president
conipUte tha work of delimiting tha
frontier.

s
Lodi, R. Pol., Oct. lo. The five
sentenced to death by a drumhead court martini were hanged this
morning.
The employes of street railroads,
school teachers and newspaper employes have Joined the men In all the
factories who went on strike yesterday at a protest against trials by a
drumhead court martial.
At Bendzlu yesterday five sot tnllsts
were tried by court martial and shot
fur armed resistance to arrest.
. PRISONERS TRANSFERRED TO
ter-rorixt-

Tne
weather for
Chicago.' Oct.
p
secuod gam of th world's
aeries between the National
and American leagaa teams Is rold
sad tha wind Is strong. The tempera-ta- r
Is about thirty.
Notwithstanding the rold It is eetl-matthat IS.uuo people arrived by
o'clork and crowds ar still

the

m ctos!:;j

M state

Stands Below Freeiing.

.

' CO.

BOARD

a--

Railroad Employes. School Teachers
and Newspapermen Strike as Protest Again Court Martial.

GREEN

e

v',.

IN RUSSIAN POLAND

WLlEVE

kin, Isaac Davie, Man Nordhaua, Isaac
Bacharach, H. E. Fell, W. E. Gortner,
A. H. Whitmore, R. E. Twitchell, R,
ORGANIZES FOR YEAR J. Taupert.
Fifty-onmembers turned oit to
the annual meeting of the Las Vegas
Trustees Believe That Arrangsinenta Commercial club last night The ofCan Be Made to Keep Institution ficers and directors above mimed
were- - elected and a numl-e- r
of mutOpen Every Day.
ter of Importaacp, Including frefsht
The board of trustees of the Carne- rate and the next Northern New
gie library of this city held a meeting Mexico fair were discussed. The
last night in the auditorium of the in- club passed a resolution authorising
stitution and organsed for the year. the secretary to write to IVesident
This was the first meeting sines the Plpley In the tttm n' the organiaa-tlon- ,
new members were elected by the city
urging a Just freight rate to
council.
New Mexico points.
,
Itself in favor
Those present were: Mrov WUUain k flTh
next ?ear not
held
V
be
to
fair
of
.Rosenthal! Mrs.- M.-John
Williams,
York, Leroy Helfrich and P. O. BKvdl latei' than the weelt beginning
-10 and endorsed the- proposi-tio- n
The two absent members were N," 8.
Belden and Mrs. W. J:taeasThe
of CoIi:. Twitchell to make the
latter la absent from the city at pres- dedication of a monument to Coron-ad- o
a :teadlng featnre of th fair.
ent, visiting relative la the east.
Matters were discussed 1 general, ; A little after eight tfetockv when
but no off leal action was taken last President "F. 1L Pierce called the
night Conditions were not bad in the meeting to order , forty membeM
Members kept dropopinion of the board and they bellev-- J were present.
that arrangements can be made to ping In at Intervals for an hour. Tba
keep the institution open all the time meeting was the largest gathering of
as In the past, without It bemtlng a club members that has been held
burden to the city.
since the organisation of the Insti'The following officers were elected tution. A lively Interest was manito serve for the coming year: F. O. fested In all the proceedings and
and optimism character-ise- d
Blood, president; Leroy Helfrich, vice
every stage.
president; John H. York, treasurer,
S
Mrs. Wm. Rosenthal das
After the minutes of too last
secretary.
meeting had been read by the
A committee composed of Messrs. secretary, the president called for
Blood. fivlfricb and Yerk started out the report of Treawtrer Fleming. This
this afternoon to colle?', the s?lsc
report showed hat th. expenditures
due for this year.
during the year were $5,271.17. white
the receipts were 5,097.63, leaving a
PIONEER NEWSPAPER MAN
balance against the club of $173X1.
PASSES OVEP The excess on the debit aide, however, the treasurer expiated, IncludWilliam ed several warrants which Litd not
Wayne. Neb.. Oct,
lluae, pioneer newspaper man of Ne- been paid but had been ebargei to
braska dfod toHay,
their respective account and woiU-NEW LIBRARY

I.

EUIGARIA THREATENS

a

A NEW AMENDMENT

SEVEN TO

PRIOR TO SUIT.

that

Pnrt-tqV-n-

s

SCOX

,

Crowds Attend Centa( in Spite
Crt
af tha Fact
tha Tliennonetee

raw

!.

SCORE FOUR RUNS IN FOURTH ACTION TAKEN TO ENLIGHTEN
INNING WHITE REPLACES
JURY AS YO CONDITIONS

....

Cows and belters

$

$3.60e$3.75

...1.O0$5.25

8tockers and feeder
Texans
Westerns

..,.$2.60

Sheep...,, ,

....3.50e$5.40

$4.40

;...S3.7O0$4.4O
i...$3.60ff$5.40
Calves....
....$6.25018.00
Sheep; Receipts 15,000 head.
Market, strong.

Lamb...;

....

...,4.50$7.S

Too following Quotation receive!
from P. J. Graaf ft. Co, Albuquerque,
N. M, correspondent
for Lona A
Bryan. long distance pbono:
Stock
Atchison Common
....... 1044
Atchison Preferred,. .... .... 101
Amalgamated Copper
116ft
136
nmerqaan sugar
B. and O. Common r.;.(.'
123

....

.i.r.

.'.;?;.'

C and 0.,'W.

Common
(firle Common
M. K. and T. Common

73

r.......

56;;v

Situ
98'. "
141 , ?

......
64...... 114
.... ..... 294 ','
95

iV

364 ,:

, 160

.... ......
.........

'49
108
190
160-

EXPLOSION

OF BLAST FURNACE
Chicago,

-

,18V
47

Missouri Pacific i.i.
New York Central
Norfolk Common
Pennsylvania
..4.
Rock Island Common
Southern Pacific ... ....
Southern Railway i
Tennessee Coal ..... .,
U. 8. Steel Common
V. S. Steel Preferred
Union Pacific
American Smelters...

DEADLY

,

.........

B. R.T.
Colorado Fuel

..,

r

Oct, 10. Two

men

are dead and five others Injured as the result of the explosion of a blast furnace in tha
plant of the Illinois Steel company . of South Chicago last

-

'
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Way

Qmm ha

?

lKttm.
V

ya wear
4d acr.

that?

I ittaa

ba the law
aaasbaag
;fs
ipM
acbtAad tbrw twra
hoMly araaad

LAS VEGAS

d saea tb aaat gaetUkr fwr X
last a cash at ta aaas gaave.
1 always tank Taaa se a a
ajuawr
to tk hood." aa fvptttd.
sport thaa this aad am sarwtscJ to
" by ar
acaJaat JuM
find aba of aU aaea tryteg ta artesle
with teal
I sfWBed.
oat f aara aa atdtgatioa.
na yaw thMk w wsat to a ma ay It wot be tetstcwuaa to watch the
atcoa of this suit, for if be caa f- -

M Mr
nulalaiaa

:rat!y

4'a

p4

at tKnhmg,mm4ti9tan

wcrjtes at depressed, slscw it awt recti

UTIlXRSIiW. OCT. ux irif.

wwpiuni fww
Vcm d at Afcut
they sarar tbe ftm

9W!ar fn

--

aii

MmmUv

wfa4tai tlw

Th UrreXewts of wWkfc S. S. S. NiMnwiMlW lactic
ciaing- a4 crprtj thews m that the fwttljr and akaaawU twutd
toast tut a
nr fxtft f tb body,
lb
gticwfthca
f tba
Every owe feet th ami f toa asaattu
elilio
Tk tmm erssa to frt ,a a gar,"ta nvim Imuear eWa.it,

DAILY OPTIC

LUMBER

Cr. Piatt.
Bufldingr Materia, Hard,
ware Wall Paper,
S. W.

ia

carer this

ijat theers

CO.

rich tiM

and

Oil
hope, fur othera aha have lost at th
Oa asaa araved bis arcwaaeat to gasaet, aad tt a aa wonder the
Glass.
gaaa
how tag aw a tuotatiow froas Mr. Cail-d- r bliag
mm
fur tSuw fvcti ariMMi m vH m lfcf
frateraity is waking a aad asak
Paaltry Xcttlwr aa Srreca)
speech at th Vegas eoaveatioa. lag a strong fight agaiast the suit
Wire.
la akka a spok of the can for the
as do km4 c4 Ue
k4 tok a lU mwM mink cwteia Mtepa at
IViffea aa low aa the lowest.
GnHtaa.
"
tciwbUeaa acbaartca ta Albuquerque
Read aay waat ad. !a Tht Optle aad
mat otart LaraJal auavral Bfi4ict.
ltfa9f tb aVaaarih awll
Mtrfa Judkrr, I tweaa.
aflat tU Iwirc! r otcfwitc 4asu$ U smith,
!.rlioa. aafAwl!f
being written la Spanish. Aaother yea writ get a ht af lafonaattoa from
K It It IMM
Ida Pmiii k
UNHAPPtNCSS OISPIXLCO.
Jimlaa iBMaMtliMlil MlmMl
showed as a report of the aaas eoatbetw aa ss4 "en wis- etired, niakma fctiinr . aa4 aarf-nffttAtes kp. rd tat body af
ntenUoa was auad
veatioa, hi
Tag leawt tm
rtrcautna
It reUblkbrt t&c
AMhoaaa aot a slaxW tkiaw has of sebctina af two irtorpretcf. aad
af tLc felatpL Kts taan tWMBUtiv
btttrr mmA tmotm trntiimm trtmha area
Maa
w
and wa aad rates
doae toward artaal beiUIac oo-- how Mr. Martin addressed th meet-to- g c- -r
te ke ceattoried fcureuss lartr enea leaf
Uta y atbrr toaie aa4 brraww af iu vxuU parity is aa ataolatdy etatfcawi
"Do
la
tbisk
the
you
Spaaiaa.
daai
avw
fact that
at ta
ta
sitWat tt ma have iirsaii thin aad
aait awdKtiw lor fmut ar aid. S. 8, S. acta abatry la cawa el Jjrp-Ha- .
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to prove his continuous residence upand public are adjusting themselves berth na a
He names the following witnesses
Pullman car. El Paso
cultivation of. the land, vis.:
quite gracefully to the new condi- Times.
to prove his continuous residence up- on, and
Pacheco. Nicolas Chaves,
Vlctorlano
tion a. Tho officlalf any that the
on, and cultivation of, the land. vlr:
Ynes
Tomss Martinet,
Tenorio.
Jose
see
a
like
lu
country newspaper
Agapito Sandoval, of Oontales, N. M.; all of Trementina, X. M.
Remains Arr.Ve
check better than a pasa.
M.:
Oonzalcs.
X.
of
Juan
Sandoval,
The remaliis of the lute llonjamln
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
Cectlio Eres, of Gonxales, X. M4 Mnn-ue- l
of
Silao
Collins,
the
superintendent
A Icon, of Wagon Mound, K. M.
The Pennsylvania will distribute $.-40- division of the Mexican Central, who
In prbtea tm Oetotier 17 to the died last week of heart failure at 81- MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
Mrs. Rafaelita Lopes died at the
men having charge of the company's lao, arrived In El Paso, Texas. Tbe 185
residence of her son. at Albuquerque
main line trackn between New York body Is being kept by an undertaking
In the 64th year of her age. Mrs. Lo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. ant Pittsburt and bj,.''eft Pttfartel firm in that city nntll the arrival of
pes had been a resident of Albuquer
phla aud Washington. The purpose Mrs. Collins from the south. The
for the past sis years, previous to
of the prizes la to excite a healthy remains will probably be taken to Department of the Interior. land Of- que
which she lived In Santa Fe. She was
assistfice at Santa Fe, N. M., October 6.
rivalry among supervisors and
Marshall. Texas., over the T. P. for
the widow of Jesus Lopes, formerly ot
1906.
ant supervisors In keeping the tracks burial.
that city, where the family were well
or their respective divisions In the
Is
Notice
hereby given that Esqulp- known.
safest and best condition.
ula Jaramlllo, of Trementina, X. M.,
Naw Dspot at Tucumcari
The new Southwestern pasaenger t has filed notice of his intention to
Blood Poisening
A. J. Cottlngham, machinist apprenat Tucumcari. N. M.. has been make final five year proof in support results from chronic constipation,
tice at the Santa Fe shops In Raton, completed and the new building la now of his claim, vit.: Homestead Entry. which la quickly cured by Dr. King's
No. C611, made October 16. 1901. for
met with a very painful Injury while Itelng moveil into. It Is a
,Vi'w Life Pills. They remove all
X 13. S E 14,
S W
at work In the shops last Sunday wooden structure, the first floor being the X E
poisonous germs from the system and
W
W
SecX
S
Section
31.
and
a
14,
devoted to the agent's office and the
14,
morning. While at work grinding
new life and vigor; cure sour
Infuse
chisel at an emery wheel the chisel waiting rooms, while the roadmastcr. tion 32, Township 14 X, Range 84 E. stomach, nausea, headache, dlttlness
slipped and the two amall fingers of trainmaster end dispatcher will use and that said proof will be made be and colic, without griping .or discom
the left hand were torn off In the the upper floor. It la sajd that the fore U. S. Court Commissioner at Las fort 25c. Guaranteed by all drug.
wheel. He went to the office of the new depot was built when the South- Vegas, X,. M., on November 6, 1906. gists.
He names the following witnesses
company surgeon and. had his injur- western learned that the Rock Island
ies cared for. A part of both fingers would not dispose of the section of to prove hit continuous residence upJacob Chaves of Los Lunas waa
track between Tucumcari and San- on, and cultivation of, the land, vis.: visitor to
can be saved.
Albuquerque. Mr. Chaves
Leonta Rosa, the Southwestern'a eastern Francisco Ortit, Marcos Comet,
was a member of the last legislature
The brotherhood of locomotive fire- terminus. It Is declared that there ardo Tapla, Benlgno Anaya, oil of and is talked of as a possible candl
were hopes of making the depot at Trementina, X. M.
men In session at Milwaukee,
date for the council from Valencia
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.
tbe changing of the name of the Tucumcari a Joint station until a
County in the coming election.
order. It may be decided to change short time ago, when the Rock Island
Torment of Tetter and Eczema
the name to the brotherhood of loco- Is said to have refused an offer from
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
motive firemen and englnemen. The the Southwestern for the purchase of
Allayed.
reasons leading up to this change are the line between the two mentioned
The Intense Itching characteristic
Department of the Interior, Land Of of eczema, tetter and like skin dis
that fully 25 per cent of the inem- - points.
fice at Santa Fe, X. M., October 6, eases is Instantly allayed by apply
1906.
Ing Chamberlains Salve and many
Notice Is hereby given that Nlcanor severe cases have been permanently
Baros, of Vtllaneuva, X. M., has filed cured by its use. Sold by all drag- notice of his intention to make final gists.
five-yea-r
proof In support of his claim,
i
vit.: Homestead Entry, No. 5361, made Rev. Maurice W. Brltton, vicar of
N the Church of i the Holy Cross, New
September 26, 1899. for the W
S E 14, Sec York City, waa In Albuquerque and
B 14. Section IS, S
tion 1, Township 13 X, Range S2 E, preached Sunday morning at the Epis
and that said proof will be made be- copal church, lie left on a two
fore V. S. Court Commissioner at Let weeks' visit to the Grand Canyon and
a -Vegas, N. M on Xovember 26, 1906. southern California and expects to stop
He names tbe following witnesses there again on his way home.
to prove his continuous residence tip
A Card
on, and cultivation or. the land, vit.:
Catarlno Atenclo. of Coraxon, X. M.;
This Is to certify that all druggists
Jose Baros of Vlllaneuva, X. M.;
are authorized to refund your money
If you don't want to pay
X. M.; if Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure
of
Corazon,
Atenclo,
over $2.50 for a man's good, neat,
Nazarlo Bgros, of Rlbera, X. M.
your cough or cold. It stops the
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. cough, heals the lungs and prevents
long wearing shoe our "Black Dia
serious results from a cold. Cures la
mond" will suit you to a
cough and prevents pneumonia
grippe
SANTA FE.
The "Black Diamond" is our pace maker
and consumption. Contains no opi
Second Class Colonist Rates To Call ates. Tbe genuine Is In a yellow pack
and its superiority over other shoes at the
fornla.
age. Rfeuse substitutes. To be ob
tained of O. G. Schaefer.
price is a sure indication of the excellence
In order to relieve the demand for
"Diamond Brand" Shoes.
of higher-price- d
labor of all kinds In California and
Will DHamore hat purchased the
Women's "Black Diamonds" retail at
intermediates, affected by the earth- Frank Evans
property at Clayton.
comquake, tickets will be on sale
$2.00.
27th
of
instead
Sep
August
mencing
Foley's .Honey and Tar caret the
tember 15th as heretofore, and con
tlnne daily unto October 31st. Rale moBt obstinate coughs and expels the
cold from the system as It Is mildly
$25.00 one w'ay.
laxative. It Is guaranteed. Do not
O. Im SATCHELOR. Agent
THAN AHYQWUl HOUSE IN T&HESTj
risk taking any but the genuine In
TttfWCt MOM WE
Professor Cames of Clayton has ac- the yellow package. To be obtained
vlillU
cepted pof IUob in the Logan schools" of O. G. Schaefer.
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All the foregoing to be delivered at
X Uda. Vinegar.
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Ik doa. faiady Broonsa.
Bidders submit samples of articles
I dog, pt- - Oottka Lemon Extras.
marked with a star ().
I due. pt Bottles Vanilla Extract.
The Board of Directors of the In-- ;
do. Scrubbing Brashes, No. in. sane Asylum reserve the right to redot. Scrubbing Buckets. Fiber.
ject any nnd all bid.
C do, gpitoona, lklnch.
Bidders should write plainly on enMfg.Jewtkrioi Optklta
dot. Mop Slicks.
velopes the pillowing. "BUds for SupI dog. Cloth Baskets, large else. plies for the New Mexico Insane AsyIS dug. Fair Pants.
lum," with the name or names of bid
IS dox. Light Overalls, bine.
By depositing" a partioa of year
13 doc. Light Jumper.
JEFFERSOX RATNOLD3.
each month tfi the Plaas Trust
33 doc pr. Sock.
President.
sad' Savings Bask, you caa aava tha
W. EL Gortner.
T dox. Hats.
war to a peaceful aid sg of iat and
MT
10-IS do. Handkerchief.
plenty.
Secretary.
f don. Heavy Dinner Plate.
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dox. pr. Men's Slippers, leather.
No. 7 to No. 10, rubber heels.
dos. pr. Mesa Congress Shoes.
leather. No. 7 to No. 10. rubber heels.
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No. 3 to No C. rubber heels.
d dos. pr. Ladies' Shoes, leather. No.
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3 to Ne. d, rubber heel.
if paUL
electric
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pr. Lsdlcs' Shoes. leather. No 7
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of every
before
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4 pr. Ladies' 81lpers. leather. No. 7.
rubber heels.
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for prealdeat and kf. W. Drown for
A vote tor Delegate Aadrewa means
vie preaMea tk cluk kaa ekoaea
vote for a federal building ta Us
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Ik knalaess Intereata of tk comma Vegaa.
aa baolia riikt to mum 4 4la ally and vitally concern la tk pmg- REAO ALL THIS
aoaa of aal4 laada attkout tk later-fmae- resa and welfare of Laa Vega. Tk
aew
of
board
la
too,
dlrectora,
compoaof any power, be It kgta1atl
or Judicial Now, It tfoeaat kappea ea or enterprtalng. careful baslneas Yea Never Knew th Moment Whe
tkat tkar r any people to tkla tar. mea, to whom tk many Important
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and Judicial may safely be entrusted.
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Every
a
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Us
Vegaa
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power, and tk ma who
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but by taking an active Interval to be curtd of painful, annoying and
tempt of toort or aunt other aertoua la
the
charge. Certain It la tkat tkoa wfco ao ror work that the club la trying to Hchlng piles. Know then that Dnan't
tne upbuilding of the city.
Ointment Is n positive cure for all
attempt to block the act Ion of tk
two mailer of much Importance Itchiness of the skin, for pile, enecourt and Ha receiver, tk board of
wer discussed at tke meetinn last ma, etc. One abdication relieve and to No. It.
truateea. In tbla matter, are guilty of
1 dox. Cram Pans and Knives.
night, One bad to do with the dl and aaatkea. Read thlt testimony of
contempt.
JEWELRY CATALOG
!
In freight rates aeatnat Ha merit:
pr. Bfankets.
And auppoa
the people who live crimination
New Mexican points to favor of Colo3 qts. Tbotnaa' Writing Fluid.
Mrs. lanoro Alvaret. las egaa.
Mailed
64 pages, beautifuIUr illustrated.
on the tat Vfgaa grant ahould nave
S Gross SaMy Matches. Red Top.
and m Paso. The other related New Mexico, sare: I was troubled
free upon request. The buying advtmtagea
the noverelga right to dlapoae of and rado
to the next Nortkera Ntew Mexico fair. with ectema for fifteen yearn. My
Cl yds. Unbleached Sheeting. Pep
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maaag thla princely keiltag?. fre
for you on your jewelry pushine.
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would
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Itch
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he
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there
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both
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from any restrictions of conrt or
tt today,
Write
.
men matters, and a vlgorona letter sore, watery pimples on
ton
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Sheeting,
yd.
what a beautiful Job they
Ift .
from the club will go to the nresldc-n- t
lined many remedies but obtained no
would make of It?
con ydk Shirting Genuine Old Hie
Would any roan who came to Laa of the Kama Pa asking that Justice be relief until I used Dnan's Ointment,
Perfect Bka
lwralrs
none to Sew Mexico. Tha work in which I procured at aoodall's drug kory.
Vegaa today have th right to go out
Whit Diamsndl
Broadway ano) Fourth Strwet
Cue tlk. Sfuyflower Cheviot, Style
and squat on a quarter section of land e earned runner by a committee store. It did me n great deal of good
Novlaa U
LOS dMOBkAS. CW.
and call It bla own? If not, who would from the Wholesale Grocers' assorts giving help almost as soon as I apn
In
tt
few
and
days Ihe trouble
bare a superior right?
couMn't tlon. which will visit Chhugo within a plied
I can rehad entirely dlBapiteared.
be bronght to court for the right of the week or two for the purpose of
with the officers of the traf- commend Doan'a Ointment ns the
court to adjudicate has been abnegatfic department. This la a matter that best remedy I ever used.
auah-bllned. Fifteen thousand peopl
For sale by nil dealers. Price Sue.
for land, with i.o coiirt to gnlde affects every business man and every
FoKter MMIiiirn
Co., Buffalo, New
.
nor legjalalur to direct! A beautiful resiaent of Mis Vegaa.
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J
state of affairs, delr,-- to b produced
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and th leglslatur!
Ton may call this sort of thing by "action. Looking at the matter from ail DEATH OF MRS. MARKLEY
what nam you will, but, friends, I net possible viewpoint. It appears to ImMr. Mary Jane Markley died at Du- Is Just one name that will fit and that press most who consider the subject rango. Colo., from pyemia. Mr. MarkIs anarchy. The aane people who live thai the week beginning Remember 9 ley was taken to Purango from Farm- on the Laa Vegaa grant are not willing would lie the most favorable time for a ington, X. M., three weeks ago for
to cast off the protection of our courts fair In Laa Vegas. It to believed that treatment In a local hospital, and was
no part of the year la more likely to
and our laws.
operated on In the hope of prolonging
The member of the Community he fine, and as If is desired to hold her tif. Mrs. Markley waa an old res
Club are, hover r within their iUhta an agricultural exhibit. It la thought to ident of Farmlngton. and waa much
when they strive to bring Influence to lie impossible to secure an adequate loved and respected by the residents
Opposite Caslaneda Hotel
bear to have the Ias Vegaa grant law display at an earlier date.
of that town. Mr. Markley died sev
'
The club etarta off it new year eral years ago. Mra. Markley was born
repealed or amended. ' We think they
excellent prospect and an ex
with
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Un
Peru lnd
years ago- attempt
cellent
prospect of a largely Increased She came to this country In 17 and
der any circumstance the admlnlatr.
tlon of the grant will be subject to the membership.
settted with her husband nt Farming-ton- ,
where she made her home ever
law as expressed by th legislature
REPEAL THE ELECTION LAW
since. She Is survived by five chit
and the coorta, and not subject to the
wishes of Individuals who constitute a
drea, all of whom were present when
The next legialature ahould lose no dlseoTttttmt took place. They are Mra.
Every man on the grant
etre-tkobnoxious
1
IL O. Willis. Mra. Joe Wilkin. Miss
who claims a right mnt have that time In repeating the
law passed by the tost legislator. Lucille and Mlsa Lily, all of Farming- manner
In
the
some
defined
by
tight
waa ta prevent ton, and Will of Amarlllo. Texas. Mra.
lawa. If h aeta at naught the law aa The puriMse of th taw
Independent W. IX Todd of Durango Is a cousin.
the third paragraph of the preamble the organisation of any
1
as peo
asSK HOtrniv sme soon rwet
evil,
The
purpose
parties.
do.
he
to
published today appears
with
affiliate
to
not
wish
do
who
ple
comes speedily to grief.
CALL FOR BIOS
We think tt unfortunate that the either of the old line parties hva
right In a free country to or
question of the repeal of the law perfect If
Laa Vegas. N. M.. Oct. 3nd, 1906.
they want to. The republl
should be raised for several reasons. ganixe
sue"
Sealed
to
resorted
who
proposals will be received at
We do not believe It can be accom- - can politicians
of the Secretary of Ihe
office
th
no
their
from
thanks
methods
deserve
pllshed. The whole matter was threshof the New MexWrectora
of
Board
weak
savors
of
What
tyranny
ed out during a long period of yearn party.
Laa Vegaa until
at
Insane
ico
Asylum
or government
and settled to the beet of the ability ens any party
on Tuesday, November
o'clock
Is
of
tea
Jumbled
law.
Itself
lot
a
But
o
the
The early season Is the best time to purchase furs. At this time yon
wrestled with
of th brainy men-wheven tne man wno gtb. 190. for famishing and delivery
get the pick snd choice as Is often said, you get the cream of the stock.
the subject. We do not believe that a np nonsense, mh
of'
Mexico
Insane
New
Asylum
of what It means at the
Our line of furs Is very complete, varying in qualities from the lowest
law csn be passed by the leglttlature made It haa any Idea
found as all or any of the hereinafter named
to
priced to expensive real sables and fur of beautiful finish and appearance.
that will provide for the administra- and Interpretationsmenarewho be
various as the
attempt to supplies requlreU tor the maintenance
We have muffs and boas in sets or separate, as yon may wish. Furs for
direct
tion of the grant under the
Novem
make them. It la probably true that of the Hospital, commencing
children aa well as ladies. See our line at an early date.
of ?he peoal. '
thla law ber 1st. 1906:
And further' It wilt do mwta harm to. not a city ekctlon held under
t.en-lbs.-Beeand- Mutton, aa, re
wn legat If anyone had-elastVear
la
fh
over
beep up an everlasting fight
onired.
la
axtrvi
,
It
Ihit
test
ed
to
- 'A UAH tt..
....... jt-t-- h , mm.am2'
matter, now that th work; of nettHng.
,
Skirts of the newest favored fabrics and colors. ' Gray plaida in
doubtful If Wlaw Itself will atand the
a,ow ins. roimwi! ffwulAU
i"' irn
titles is going on and efforts are being
Black voile, chiffon; Panama, and Mohair. We likely have iust
as
;
tenta.-required.
red,.
legal
, fflade to cotonlso rnd Improve tnc nn
the akirt you want.' All sixes; all prices.
4,KK) lbs. Cane sugar.
ar tin th vera Of an Ini
Km
a
.
of
Occupied portltme
,
(he grant.
'500 lb7TBSfetni "Powder. Schflling is
law
S As far as we have been atile to gath portanf ejection; and $ne leading
f the , tarrtt,ory, representing or Royal, bidder name brand.
cf the course of the grant
900' lbs. Evapivuted Apples, crop
both
parties, ar trying to arrive
great
liberal.
and
wise
been
has
Everyman
"The most stylish suits In Las Vegas," Is the verdict of every lady
1906.
that
law
of
some
the
at
interpretation
who has shown occupancy of and tm
who sees our line. They ate made of the best materials by expert
lbs. Evaporated Peaches, crop
900
courts.
of
the
testa
the
will
stand
provement of hla land far ten years
1906,
has been given a title without question They have, as yet, been able to reach
900 lbs. Raisins, 4 Oown, crop
conclusion.
no
satisfactory
up to lt!0 acres. Where possession of
1906.
an
oft
elee
We may be able to bring
larger tracts haa been claimed, the tkm
900 llm. Evaporated Pears, crop
this fall, but no future election
Twenty button length Glace, Kid or Suede, black or white. Three
board has required him to prove his
1906.
under
tha
ever
should
be
buttons
at wrist These gloves are of excellent quality. We have all sizes
attempted
of
statute
to
the
according
possesion
900 lbs. Eeaporated Apricots, crop
law,
now; buy early.
.;. i, ..
limitation. Where tracts of 160 acres present unjust and unintelligible
O "
190.
and leas have been held for less than
WK lbs. Prunes, crop 1906.
In selecting Hon. Wm; B. Chllders
ten years, or where the claim baa been
Hub-be200 lbs. Toilet Soap.
council
the
for
the
legislative
decided
to
take
disputed the board haa
3.009 lbs.
Cans Lard. bidder
republicans of Bernalillo county
.
up suf b matters later after the better
brand.
name
law
brainiest
one
selected
of
the
have
settled.
haa
been
Bat
class of claims
80 lbs. Butter, aa required.
one of the ablest men
the board dm not believe that a ma yers. aa well aa
30,000 lbs. flour, bidder name.
A. Kaae
who haa made no Improvement on to the southwest. Oeorrw
noml brand.
land which he claims and never lived man and Modesto Ortis are the
LOW lbs. Rice, good quality.
ar good
there has any right that ant court will not-- i for the bouse. They
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a
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MIDLAND OPERA QUINTET WILL tk Tartu
public offices to k ftnVl
OPEN THE SEASON
ffr
of lb voters of al--l
by tke
eoaaty at tk eofuiag ceaal elee--:
at Y. at. C- A tier-- j tk to be betd oa tk Cib Vsy vt
Opening Nam
N'ovesaber Best.
mat Coarse Will Ba Gwea at Vm
Tk differeat preriarts ta the euan--;
Unnrersity aa Nest Manasy Evening ty win k
BttlW to tke foUowiag:
The Baal Brka tadga 0I sit
repriweauitkiiis la tk couaty coavea-tiufirst rutertaionieut at the season ts
to wit:
The opening Banker of tke Y. M.
taorrow night at S o clock ta Roseataal
Drlegatea
ban oa Rallraa4 aveaaa. There will C. A. XorauU eetertamnvtit coarse.
S
be cards aed prbea. daaeteg aa4 first wU be slvea at the Normal anirerity I Paa Miguel
5
Paevta
aemt
t
la
IS.
Ortober
Monday
evening.
rtttM mask?: also fiftlleM Ueht
t
Those atteadtng win That tk Midland Bureaa la weS jas- - 3 13 Macbe
Terok4
t
$
la
llfM
tkeir
tkia
aiaklug
come
leadiag
at
o'clock
kindly
f
sharp.
9
aautber. Is eftdeac4 by tke many fa 5 Las Vegas Norte
Laa Vegaa
At I bo meeting of the Oka taiga vorable cuatBteadatloB
(rota plarea
lest events. Wat. T. West, B. Jaasee where it waa girea laat ofsaoa. a tew ? Las Vegaa Sowtk
S
t t'pper Iju Vegas
iiarrhua, W. Bart Raodea sad Kar of wkirk are gtvea below:
Pecos
Mldlund
la
Tke
Quintette
were
to
Opera
elected
la
Umi
membership
2
ta civic araVf aad two appllealloaato comnoaea of the flaeat Uleat obtala-abl- e 10 Chaperito
1
la tke middle west fur audi aa It Baa Oronlmo
become mmUen. feJwi anlUceJ
S
on fll for action at tke next nit- - orgaaltatloa. Hack one baa aa earia- - IS Row
.
3
ble reputation aa a eololst of tke fclgb-e- 13 RurUiU
la.
3
order." Prederick Howard. Dean 14 Bapello
15 Las Maanelltaa
3
Drake
Jus-IMaalc.
Collex
of
I'alvertlty
la chambers yesterday. Chief
S
"The coacert of the Midland Opera M I'aloa
W. 1. Mills granted
Judgment
1
tor 17.50 MalBM IN Ui Vegaa mat Quintette waa a aurprUe aad a dvllght 17 Baa Patricio .. ..
1st SHat IjrOWSftMl
S
.
a
rrom
BMMt
to
erttkraL
the
tka first
tor tat remainder of taxes due ta date.
11 McKlaley
t
This makes ta delinquent taxes oa to tha laat It waa aaora tkaa waa
I
and tka seleetloBa were encor- 30 Baa Jttaa
IhU Immense and valuable tract at
1
Tribune. tl Caaa Colorado
land aggregate la th neighborhood of ed without exception."
X
23 Babiaoao , .
Brewater. Mlna.
3:3.000.
-?
Extra fine." Tbe Midland Opera 33 Baa Jobs..
3
Minted A food cook for private Quintette la all It la adverUaed to be." 31 La Uendr
1
33 Peaa Blanca
one
"Artlat
"Could
all."
be
and
not
A.
Mrs.
Las
Writ
family.
Jaeoby.
1
26
Alamos
Los
we
criticized
have
107s
along any line, aad
Croc. X. M.
3
only praise moat deaerved for tbem 37 Kan Pablo
1
It Chaves
Hon. A. A. Jones of La Vegaf. t hair-na- n all"
31
East
Laa
2t
Vegaa
of tka territorial democratic cen30 Canon de Maanelltas
S
tral committee, hat been la eonferenee
31 Puertlcito
Bur-suat Albuquerque with Hoa. H. O.
82 El Pueblo
chairman of tke republican comS3 twos Vlgiles
3
tee
Solomon
Luna and Hoa
mit ; lion.
31 Us Mulaa
3
W. B. Cbllders. with a view to aa
35 laa Galllaaa
J
an
of
agreement uion
Interpretation
36 Penasco Blanco
3
the New Mexico election law.
37 El Cerrlto
1
38 I .ok Torres
!
For aale at once, 1mi Mexican goata.
3 Tecolotlto
1
Parties Interested call on Romero
10 Bernal
5
Mercantile .Co
It Canon largo
7
43 Romerovllle
.
2
The three year ol.l child of Okiglo
43 Los Fuertea
.'. 1
m
while
wa.
under
a
left
Ortlx,
asleep
44 OJItos Frins
2
the parenta were gathering pinona on
45 El Agnila
3
the Laraxlto. wu attains apon their
46 Emplaxado
2
return and at last account hadn't beea
47 Hot 8prlnea
2
eearch-tnfound, either dead or allfe. A
4S Trementlna
3
five
acoured
for
the
country
party
49 Agua Zarka..
2
daya without flndiug the leaat trace of
5u Guadalupe
1
the child.
SI San Igmtclo
1
S3 Colonia
Personnel of tha Company
3
Arriba
Fee-tivMontefiore Congregation: Tke
SS Rucinara
MUs Blanche Ferman, Soprano.
2
of Conclusion .Sheminl Atserethl
Misa HUdred Hansen, Alto and VioThe local precinct committees in
aunset
thla morning at
commenced
linist.
each precinct will give It a notice of
and will termlnute tomorrow evening
Miss Harriet Delano, Alto and Pian- the time and place of the hildinn t
la
will
held
be
sunset.
Services
at
the primaries to nam the 'delegates
ist.
the Temple tonight at 8 o'clock and toMr. J. Redman Sayler. tenor, man- to the convention, and In thoe pre
morrow morning at 10:30 o'clock. Subcincts where no local committee x-ager.
ject of tonight's sermon "Rejoicing In
Mr. Tolbert MarRae, tiaaso and hits the democrats will get togrth-- r
the Law." A special musical program Reader.
and name their delegates. The dem-ocahas been arranged for these services.
Midland Program
th'oiinhoii the couutr are re.
Specimen
The general public Is cordially Invited
Sutherland qvsested to name their local commit....
Haymaking
Quartet
to attend these services.
Tke Midland Club
tees and to send the names of the
Piano Solo Variations on popular
committeemen to the secretary cf the
Anon county central committee.
Special aale' of China and glassware
theme
1041
at Balty'a, SIS Sixth street
Miss Delano
The county central commit!. sin
Jensen cerely hoies that Jthe democrat and
Quartet Favorita Walts
A gentleman who rejoices under the
The Midland Club
all others In sympathy with demo
uncommon name of Smith la staying Tenor Solo Answer
Robyn cratic doctrine In our county will
Mr. Sayler
In the city temporarily. Yesterday,
take Interest In the matter and sen!
he remarked to a cltUent "I have been Soprano Solo Arleea Mureen. . . . Alix full delegations to the convention so
Miss Ferman
In every county In Ireland, except
that no precinct will be left unrepre
Verdi sented.
three, have traveled through every Trio Praise Ye
Mr. Sayler. Miss Ferman, Mr.
By order of the centra! committee
part of Great Britain, have been In
MacRae
of the democratic party of San Mimany parta of continental Europe,
INTERMISSION
'have visited Canada and Mexico, and
guel county, New Mexico. las. Vegas,
Xevln New Mexico. Oct 4. 1906.
have been In every state In the Union Quartet Spring Song
The Midland Club
WILLIAM B. BUNKER.
except Florida, but I have never seen
The Soldier 8ong
Solo
Chairman
Bass
than
sidewalks
better
yon
anywhere
.
Mascheroni
GEORGE H. HUNKER,
have In Las Vegas."
Mr. MacRae
Secretary
Verdi
Quartet From Rlgoletto
The Midland Club
The Midland Opera Quintet, artls's
Violin Solo Legends . . . . Welnlawskl one
and all. Normal, Monday night.
Miss Hansen
Seata at Murphey's.
Love
Cooke
and War
Duett
W. L. Douglas make Fall
Miss Ferman, Mr. MacRae
in -- Durable
Miss Iona Young, a reader and en
Styles
Quartet Lead Kindly light. Newman
s
Leather Visoolized
with testimonials of high
tertainer,
The Midland Club
from Penrose, North
writes
character,
Note. In lieu of the last half of the
Carolina, to Rev. EX 8. Atwood, acting
and
aa
upon request,
program,
operet pastor of the First Baptist church in
ta or a cantata will be given.
Laa Vegas, that she still suffers as a
Season tickets are being offered for
result of a violent attack of la grippe
sale by committees from each Instiand hag beea advised by her physician
tution, or may be had at any drug to test the
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
efficacy of New Mexico
store. Price, Including all five attracclimate In her instance. The young
tions, 12.
lady has been teaching elocution and
Single tickets for the first number. phj-slcculture tor seven years. alo
Common sense shoe
are
on
sale a
including reserved seats,
t&acher'and an Instructor in
piano
at, Murphey's drug store, for ,75 cents vocal music' She
Is bow desirous of
Parties holding season: tickets,
!each. have seats reserved, during week obtaining a position la soma school
or college In this territory and wants
IARRIS REAL ESTATE
preceding each attraction, without ex-- to know, abqnt tt
'
Tickets
should
Itra
be
charge.
pur
COMPANY.
&
chased and seats reserved Immedlate- Notice to Our Electric Light Patrons
!
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
lyt to secure good selection.
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CALF FkE--
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head
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fat

f skeen.

BtORNINO 1UN DAlltV.

fast akea tally storked they
might aastala a number of kaffaka at
BY
SENTED
APAKES least equal ta tk Banker of bot a
aad cattle. The buffalo bad ta dlvida
tkoir heritage witk aaaiross kerds of Tka only Tnketvalosta tested hert
A Citissa at Laa Vegaa Tails Haw Ha
aad wapiti; oa tat to Laa Vegaa.
Was "tmembert by a Chief f mustang, antelope,
kand a buffalo could ftad a Br- Pmra MtOi sad Cream. Strictly SaaJ.
other
Tha. Tribe af Red Devils.
ing where a range animal would
J. P. etVtS. Pt saristae,
starve, many of tka richest bottom
My. aow tkn Btatoa Olleadorf of
Laa Vataa, K. as. w hav
laada
feared
ta.
at
aad
bow
thla city wishes he bad kept fast buftake a accouat of tka aaM.
falo calf, aad here's the way It was:
w ar saf la WILLTCACH- Therefor
sheep.
As early aa
apoa teavtag tka placing at o.00,00t tka buffalj jforMisa atay crawrora. aangtitar c
house of Jesus
oa
Cimar-

tk
Abrea,
oa the entire plaint Captaia Jack Crawford of Baa MarctaL
ron. a Colfax county, be ran acroaa merly living
M laa Craw
was a visitor 1a 8oeorr
ana.
a bead of Apache Indians, a timbering
ford has keea engaged to leach ta tk
ao less tkaa koo warriors la gaudy
oublle schooli at Baa Mareial aad waa
N'tck Hllger's transfer office lis lopaint Being able to apeak tk4r
la Socorro ta arrange tka arcaaiary
be atrurk up aa acquaintance cated at las Vegas Cigar atora. preUmlaartes
witk Superiateadeat
witk then and Ingratiated himself Phones Col. tl. Vegaa 71
,
Toms.
Into their arfectkms, witk tha result
that the chief of the bloodthirsty
tribe presented him with a small but-fal-o
bull, aa promised, on the return
trip front a buffalo expoaltkHi at Pak
Blanco on the plains.
Don Simon kept tke wooly. frolick
ing animal, then about the sit of a
heifer, la his poaseaskm for over a
year, when he oiened his heart and
will exhibit under a monster water-pro- of
tent
mad lata Vicente St. Vrain of Mora,
father of the Itae Paul O. St. Vrain, a
present of It. Today It would, be ofth
at least $500 to Its former owner.
This story la vouched for by
Judge" Juan R. TruJIllo, of the west
aide, who was a cow herder for Don
Vicente In those earlier and livelier
days. He always took the little buffalo out with the cows In the morn
ing and brought It In with them In
the evening, great to the surprise of
the native people, to some of whom
It was a much greater alght than
would have been the proverbial little
lamb that Mary had.
Millions ef Buffalo.
,
The early explorers who describe
4 he buffalo numbers do not give us
anything more exact than superlutive
such as
"countless
expressions,
herds." "Incredible numbers,' "teem
ing myriad." "the world one robe."
etc., says Ernest Thompson Seton, In
the October number of Scribner.
I have endeavored to get at a mora
exact idea of their numbers.
The total area Inhabited by the buf
More people, horses, ponies, donkeys and doga than
falo was about 3.000,000 miles. Of
this the open plains were one-halany other Uncle Torn Cabin Co. on earth
According to figures supplied me by
Mr. A. F. Potter, of the forest ser
vice, the ranges of the Dakotaa, MonSTREET PARADE AT I!
HEW,
tana, Wyoming, Nebraska, Kansas, DIG,
W.
Colorado, Texas, and Oklahoma (a total of about 750.000 square miles, or
half of the plains), were according to
GRAND FREE EXHIBITION
the census of 1900, carrying 24.000.-00-0
head of cattle and horses, and On Show Qrounds, Cor.
Sixth
7 p.
e.
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Beginning this month we will allow
(S) per cent discount on electric light bills. If paid at onr office
on or before the 10th of every month,
LAS VEGAS RAILWAY " AND POWt
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The Grand Leader

10-2- 8

Figure with Patty oa laying watei
49
pipes.

"Las Vegas' Greatest Store." r

Give Fred Noletts's shaving parlor

trial.

Gregory billiard tables are alway
ta first class condition,
640

mv

'

10-8- 0

d.
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WINTER PASTURE!
To Trade-- 10 acres of land. 5 rooia
WANTED
ISM) head cattle to passmall
etc.,
adjoining
house, orchard,
ture until June 1st. BIG GRASS!
town in N. E. Kansas, for property ABUNDANT WATER!
,
in Laa Vegas.
For terms address,"
Callente Cattle Co.,
Also a good residence property and
Dawson, N, M
lota at Fullerton. Xeb, to trade for
property In Laa Vegaa.
We. the undersigned, milkmen of
XUnch and city property for sale oa las Vegas, hereby notify the public
easy terms.
that we shall make but one delivery
each morning, beginning
Houses to rent, furnished or unfur-aUhe- per day.
Oct 15, 19. T. A. Aikers, It. A.
,
Moye, Harris Dairy, 8. F. Helmer, G.
30-7McMlLLAK.
manager. V. Reed, 3. P. Oeyer.
C. A.

We furnish th home complete en easy pay-- ,
merits. There's one advantage, in particular, In ...
buying furniture on credit from us. We mark .
every single article in plain figures and have but
one price to everybody. Does any other furniture
store sell furniture 'on credit
cash prices? Does
:
any other, furniture store mark Its wares In plain
figures and stick to It for everybody?. Echo an- answers. We have sold over seven cars orturnl-- ,
ture since we opened our doors. Our methods and '
our ways did It. j.
'
GlassChina
ware,
Furniture, Stoves, Ranges,
ware, etc., in endless varieties.
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autntor of jreara. Baca a removal li

Ine outcToatli of ctorgM tiled Mlnnt
Mta aeveral tnontha ko by EirK0
Bar, wto mwntly rmifenod from thea
offlc of diatrlct attorney. The
vera latr fallowed by additional charge preferred by a number
of bnalBcaa men and atork Krovera.
It la alltged In tto chareea that Baca
ased hla offiea to further hia own Interests and reaped profits at the t
of the county In feeding the
prlaonera.
at-pen-

GOVERNMENT SURVEY
W. H. Herrirk and family and Rob
art Klrchtnan returned to Socorro from
eastern New Mexico, where Mr. Iter--

He bas ust completed a large contract
in aurveylng government land Into
township and sections. Twelve town
ships were surveyed and aectlonised.
An Idea of tbe amount of work done
may be had from the fact that during
tbe four months consumed the chain
men walked about 1,500 miles. The
country surveyed la a part of the
Staked Plains. If r. Iferrick says that
tbe country to rapidly being settled
and thinks that ft offers fine oppnrtna
tiles for stock raMng aad the grow.
lag of grain a wen. He and his
faaaSy sow nwwapy ttolr home a short
d Ufa so anrtb of Sornrro.
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Wanking.
goods of an kinds, braaket Si to td
ceata; aaderwear, wad or cotton.
Mall call promptly auttwered. R. G.
McAllister. West Side Hand Laundry.
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Santa Pe Time Table.

Wound, Brunts and Burn.

By applying an antiseptic dressing
to wounds, bruises, burns- - and like In
juries before Inflammation set In, they

SrsawoMioMitsl trslas eaeh tray dally

Furnished

room, alar

FtMt KENT Kuruislied room for
Light aouse. keeping Mr. Howell 721
FoerthKt.
ltV5.t
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For Sale One National cash regis
tei The Raywood A Robert Co
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lata, a.
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may to healed without maturation
and In about onethlrd the time required by the old treatment. This Is
the greatest discovery and triumph
of modern surgery.
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm acts on the same principle.
It la an antiseptic and when applied
to such Injuries, causes them to heal
very quickly. It also allay the pain
and soreness and prevent any dan
ger of blod poisoning. Keep a bottle
of Pain Balm In your home and It will
save you time and money, not to men
Hon the Inconvenience and Buffering ni.
aucb Injuries entail. For sate by all
Will
druggists.

Imsc

Cox. of the Standard Plumbing compsny. Albuquerque, Is sporting

,

Due.
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Blghsst Btaa prlee
IMldfur MHUaf Whaat
Colorado eead Wheat oraaialaao
LAS veoas h.

SAXTAROSA

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

a.

Stags

Line -

.

Tri-Woe-

Merchant Taitara

kly

Carrie U. S. Mail and Passengers.
Suits, Pmnta aw Ovarcoats
houses 011 Grand
Mmdm tm Ortmr.
A
I
I.
A
.lOSB
O.
avenue also organ and householl
KCON,
10
goods 834 Grand
Leave La Vegas Mondays, Wedne- Cleaning, pressing and repairing neat14
FOR SALE One
foot bar outfit
ly done.
sday, and Fridays, at 7 a. mn arrives
complete with Ice box and show case
Rosa
In
same
Santa
the
days at
1073
The Raywood ft Robert Co
0 p.m.
Bridge Street, also 613 Dooglus Av
FOR SALE Cheap
Las Vegas, N. M.
Practically
FAKE:
new typewriter
Call Superintend One
- - Round Trip $10
$5
Way
ent'a office, Santa Fe Building 1063
Express packages carried at reason
A good time to make kraut white able prices.
cabbage Is cheap 100 pounds $1 de
E. . NUKPIIEY,
Uvered. PERRY ONION.
Oealer In
FOR SALE

3

Joes. O'Bymo

10-7- 4

Guitar strings; tree
FOR SALE
price list. From Wallace Eastern
SuiiDly Co.. Haverill, Mas.

Lhh Yegaa.

10-4- 4

FOR SALE Spencer seedleaa apple
tree at reasonable rates. Address
133
Louis Hoban, Las Vegas.
FOR

SALE

Two story

a
Santa

D & R.

CERRILLOS AND

YANKEE COAL

SYSTEM

PINE

Fe Branch.

Time Tabla No.

cottage

tent, comfortable as any house to
live In In winter. Inquire of D. P.
Grlswold at O. L. Gregory's barber

Both

ft

AND PINON WOOD

Phonea-Calo.-

Vegas 47

SS.

Las Vegas Iron Works

iRfesvlvaDeeemkerlOUi. IBS.

was aoern
Foundry & Machine Shops
R" aotme4Birai
rity. 4V0
shop.
.m p m
At
U 59
J! - Lv.8aoia F
FOR SALE
Immediately, house- - TT
""-.-vtomwhuw UM,bT..l4.WO B gQ Colon OasollM
Engines, the
I.v..ai :Mpa
hold furniture, saddle pony 4 year old, !iSS p
Moat Desirable Power.
New
to
Corner
ride.
tor
aa
..Lv...Trc
PlednwLv
lady
. JOM p m
gentle,
4Mpp at M
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Antnaito ...Lv... 8 :10 p
Mexico avenue and National street
P
ISf
--tanning
.J,T. . :40 pm
Printing Presses.
! :2 a aa- - Stl.LT.Colo
Lvlt
pa
:
.
m Grinding Mills, Pumping Oat-tit- s,
p
hpaXv
sa.sM.Ar.. .Denver -- .. f M) p m
FOR SALE Buggy and harness I
Wood Sawing, Electrio
almost new, also gentle driven horse.
10-- 48
Light Plants, Laundries.
Train stop at Krabodo for awner whan
No 1 Grand Ave.
Cnod mU are md.
FOR SALE General merchandise
ooraacneMS
business on the El Paso and South- wiCiXDarmD8 mnnou' "d '
western In eaBtern New Mexico.
At Alamoas for UeBfr, Paeblo aad Hilar
Stock. $15,000.00 to 120,000.00. Fine mediHW tximta 1a e,hr ska avandard sane
When business drags, posh it
or tha narrow gau in m
Ly the ntln
opportunity for right party. Can ex- Midas makinc
along with mar advertising.
in
Vgto,- and
trtp
rarnaia aiar"-- plain good reason for selling. Lo- paasing tbrouirh
AdNew
In
Mexico.
healthiest
Las Vegas Art Souvenir oa aal
cality
8. K.Hoorsa. 8. F. Ah
Ooavor. Oolo
at the Optdc office.
dress all inquiries to this paper.
10-4- 7
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for City

In automobile these days, and a spin
across the mesa and through the

Pithily

0.

D.

93

Call

?

S

FOR SALE Cheap One safe 3
by 3
Enquire at Eldorado Hotel

POR SALE Oil TRADE for horse,
good milch cow. 1310 National ave

CoU, Pboo

DAQQAQE
tJumrHJUurrm

A Boss CampwuB of Gewoctnta

1067

Chicago Limited, solid Pall- man train with dining, observation
and buffet library car, unsurpassed
equipment aad service.
No. S, Atlantic Express, ha Pull
man and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kama City aad a toarlvt
car for Denver. A Pullman ear for
Denver la also added at Trinidad. Arrive at La Junta at 10:30 p. ta.. con
necting with No. S; leaving Ia Junta
3:10 a. ro.; arriving at Pueblo 6:00
m.; Colorado Springs 4:35 a ta ;
Denver 9:30 . m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago ex
press, bit Pullman and tourist sleep
er for Cblcago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10: IS a. m., connecting with 603; leaving La Junta
13:10 p. m.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m.; Colorado Spring 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, ha same
equipment as No. I.
No. 1 has Pullman
and tourist
sleeping cars tor Southern California
Pullman car for EI Paso and City of
Atextco, connection for El Paso, Dem
Ing, Silver City and all points In Mex
Ico, southern New alexlco and Arjxo
No.

B8ADY. Prop.

10:
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WHS

A NccctMly in Every Sick Room.

FOR SALIS Tent 13x16, S foot wall.
13 ox. Apply "01 Main.
KMfl

a

Departs

Specialty.

10-7- 4

FOR RENT

137

Dell ChcttSoro
A. O. Lloyo

WALSEN BLOCK.

Three rooms for light
417 Eighth street.

trie light aad bath. Peter Murphy.
10 Fourth Street

Domestic Frv'ta.

Polite, First Class Service.

1049

At the
home of Or.
I). Laa in Clayton occurnd the death
of tor mother. Mrs. Matilda lane. Mrs- -

BAST BUL'MD.
M
Departs

Parti, Funarals ate.

ForaigVt awnd
La Vegas rhooa

1614

Two room furnished
house bo larallda. 121 Lincoln.
PUK KUNT

Yards Corner 7th and National housekeeping.
Isabel
Las Vefas Phon 344.

M

FEED

EUTEDAKZZn CHOP

Sevea rooea fara!ked
714 Seventh street

FOR RENT

and

tousa with bath

work doa to order.

fjine bad been a sufferer from heart
disease and tor death was due to this
complaint.

FLOUR

Face Massage

POR RENT.

him-aet- f.

tto yellow package.

Danger Pram the Plagu
There's grave danger from tto
plagua of Coughs and Colds that are
so prevalent, unless yoa take Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion. CouRhs and Colds. Mrs. Go.
Walls, of Forest City. Me., writes:
It' a (Soditend to people living in
climates where cough and cold pre
vail.
I find It quickly ends them.
It prevent
Pneumonia .cure La
Grippe, give wonderful relief In Asth
ma and Hay Pever, and make weak
lungs strong enough to ward off Con
sumption. Cough nod Cold. 60c and
tl.00. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle free- -

7S

ILL...Jbn.

10-7- 9

Buggy and harness for sale cheap.
Fine four room nouae on Sixth;
thoroughfares of the city la a com
mon occurrence.
cheap on easy payments.
I want a good man, parried or sinAn Awful Cough Cured.
gle, to do my chores and work on
. ."Two years ago our little girl bad
can work Bight and morning
a touch of pneumonia, which left her place:
for rent of house. Some cash.
with an awful cough. She bad spells
RIOAt. COUPLE
of coughing, just like one with the
1.
IIAZZARD.
Ed. XA4m aad bride arrived In
whooping cough and some thought she
Soeorr PrVfay
ralftg a their way would not get well at all. We got a
to tb?r ktm in Magdalena, says tbe bottle of Chaniberlnln'a Cough Item
(H. E. No. 6577.)
CbMUia Sir, and Mrs, MeAlams edy, which acted like a charm. She
were atarrMI a few dayji s
at the topped coughing and got stout and
Not
for Publication
home f tto IprWto la A!4bama The fat." writes
Mrs. Ora Bussard. Bru
Department of the Interior, Land OfCOAL,
Ut tto mm
gmm
tf Mm Harry Ed- baker. III. Tills remedy Is tor sale by
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 1.
WOOD,
ward rf Ms;dlfta, aad
connect- all
1906.
druggists.
COKE.
ed with tto OtseaV Vtalsg company.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose Or-ti-x
Tb bid l a tornlng imn woman
Vtarmhouma
The death of Dora M. Short, wife
Storage
y Pino, sole heir of Juan de Jesus
wbo irtJ man; frw.it la Maglatent of B O. Short of
for household goods and
Lobato, of Gait st eo, N. M., has filed
Bedford, Ind., occur
and vieinHy 4rwg a visit ttore a
merchandise.
Yard and
notice of his intention to make final
rd at her home in Albuquerque In
year aro. 8to w tb
Miss Helen the 2Mb year of her life.
warehouse, foot of Main
five year proof In support ot his
Blsckwi il. alec tf Mrs, Wier 'ok.
Street
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 6S77
26. 1901, for the E. 12 N.
made
Henry E. Jones of Tampa, Fla Office.
Opera House. PlioueSl W. 14,Sept
IRRIGATION SCHEME
N. W.
S. W. 14 N. E.
.rites: "I run thank God for my pres
K. I). Its troth, of 8rc;a4n. Trtss. ! , ut
S. E.
section 30, township 10 N,
health, due to Foley a Kidney
wbo for f!urUn tntn
eittxen Cure. I tried doctors and all kinds
George Keith died in Albuquerque range 14 K. and that said pnx f will
of the I "
trnt
St. Joseph's sanitarium. Mr. Keith be made before thegeglster or receivat
as
ditch
a
me
of
but
done
cures,
kidney
nothing
ly.
rider ad latr sf pertnt-ndeof much good till I took Foley Kidney was a heu'thseeker from Jackson, er, st Santa Fe, JC. M., on November
the Cp-- r Canal for J. J Hagermas, Cure, Four bottles cured n and I Mich. His friends have been notified 14, 1906.
tarried hi town Wednesday night, says have no more pain in my back and and the funeral arrangements await
He names the following witnesses
the Carlsbad Sun. Earnewt bas be- shoulders. I am 3 years old ,nd suf- their instructions.
to prove bis continuous residence upcome intereiitd by purchase of a big fered long, but thanks to Foley's Kidon, and cultivation of, the land, vlt:
Irrigation scheme eighteen miles south ney Cure I am well and can walk and
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Canuto, Leyba. George Davis. Aa istln
of Tayoh, Texas, upon which to now enjoy myself. It is a pleasure to re- Take I.AXATIVR BROMO Quinine Ramirec, Pedro Lopes, all of Galtoteo,
ha seventy flv families a tenant. commend it to these needing a kid- Tablets Druggists refund moue If. H N. M.
He will shortly place lOjfrio am more ney medicine." gold by O. G.
falls to cure E W GROVE'S sigaa
MANUEL R- - OTEKO.
aider water.
lure on each bos 25 cent
Register.

W. CONDON

4,

4,

nt

douclas av

DAVIDSON & BLOOD,

Mi

ITTEN BY RATTLESNAKE
A Mexican by tto nano of Romaldo
Moya waa bitten on the arm by a rattlesnake wklla out on the Block ranch
The mall route from Clayton to Kena few daya ago. nays tto White Oaka
Outlook.
Ha waa stooping down to ton baa been changed to go around
take a drink at a spring when the by I.ujan's ranch on the Carrumpaw,
tnaasaaanga struck him without warn- which make the route over forty-thre- e
mile.
ing. Inflammation stt In almost Im

mediately and th man waa brought to
town for treatment By the time he
reached there the wetting had become
fearful and bis whole arm and side
noon after turned black, though the
poison It seems bad not reached the
beart Dr. Paden at once took charge
of the case and found that It waa not
too laie to ear the man's life. He Is
bow on bis feet and In a fair way to a
1
speedy recovery.
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and restored tto strength aad activ
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liver and Kidneys right purine the
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and cures Malaria. Biliousness
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llroailway and Fifth Avenue, in

Fartt

Xew York City.
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he in Style,
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York's beat Tailors, or buy their clothes-Alf- red
Hi'njaniiiut Co.CIothcsherc in town.
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Exclusive Agent Here.
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Thursday, Oct.

1

1th,

As'thls will be one of the events of the season we
trust we will have the full support and hearty
of our theater patrons in making it a complete

'
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.

,

.
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J
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v
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success.

Cbe mcrcftant of Venice
4
4.

'

0 ,.4

Is essentially a comedy, though intermingled with elements of tragedy, u la Shakespeare's best and without
doubt, most popul r play. What chool child does
know of the sweet, womanly ' Portia." who. In the disguise of a Doctor of lw, comes to the Court of Justice
in time to save the noble "Antonio." the generous mef"
chant, who for his friend signed the fatal bond which
placed him at the mercy of the unrelenting
the pretty elopements of "Jessica," the Jew'a daughter,
by moonlight, attired In boy's clothes as she fllea In gon-lowith her Christian lover "lreno?" It Is then that
one almost pities the Jew a he returns to find his home
!erf t of all b Ire asureif. When will we cease to laugh
U l.auncelmV droll buffoonery, or "Gratlano's" banter-in- ?
phihphy? To the better class of theater goers this
Plar. properly presented never fails to come as a relief
from the more mo dern melodramas and farce comedies.

nt
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"Shi-lock.-

!:

mJs

riK. JOSEPH DE QRAS3E AS SHVLOCK
Mr. De Grass
Stands among the most populxr Siiakgperesn actors of th day. AlthfMigh
young in y?ais he Is old in
having for twelve years supjKirted
the bvst ptayws tf oar time and owln g to bis eonOnned ttcc-sin liai!iu
Shakes peresn rolts was looked upon aa the future exponent of the kntfti-tnat- e
drama
sni-- d to be on the wane for want of the art, enthusiasm and ambition required to make a new epoch in a grand revfv&l of th
wort by of tie
great writer's worka. Mr. IV Orattse bas proen bitu.-el- f
highest expectation!).
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A1IS5 IDA MAY PARK
MISS IDA MAY PARK will again

xt-n-nc-,

s

Pe siitsii

Prices

50c,

75c and $1.00 a Ticket

SPtOIAL PRIDES WILL DE MADE
STUDENTS IN PARTIES OF TEN OR MORE,

I
--

he

iter'
mf

70

be seen In the role of ''Portia"
d
to be Khskefjieare's most perff ct type of womanhood. Miss Park won
the hearts of all by her charm of manner, beauty of voice and her powerful
acting in the great Trial Scet.e, when masquerading; as a young Doctor of
Law she saves "Antonio" from the revenue of the blood-thirstJew. Then
again her rcmtlxn banter with "Bassa nlo," In which the enchntiK of rins
is sonsaniniatcd, and htr winsome comedy of lb last act makes her
renderUi of the part a rare art! atic treat.
'
con-ctd'-
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Extra Cling Peaches
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fmi fine laree. selected fruit
that stake pickle and preserve to be proud of.
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McGuire & Webb

of director
club tonight.

.

SON

AND LICENSED EK3ALMERS

We carry thWgc and nic complete stock in LsVegt.
We give the lowest price on caskets and embalming bodies
Cor shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Thirtyfive
years experience in this line.

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 25S

l4waey'n fine chocolates nail bne
boa at rbarfera.

the

Humidity.

20c per hundred
30c
-40c
50c
73c

J. C. JOHNSEN

rrcrn

shorter and

w

37
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tokuf

Called communication of Chapwaa
ludse. tonight, ft work In the E. A.
degree.

ISO!

CO- --

WMr

Mturriortojr

tbe abshts cooler.

and see what

Sdtu Doors, Buildtrs' Hardware. Wall Paper

t fcooM kwy

Meeting of the teas council
tlw river, tonight.

1

The Store That's Always Busy

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
"
1,000 to2 000 lbs.
"
200 to 1.000 lbs.
50 to 2001b.

Ludwlg Wm. Ilfold

The

Phoae jour order, or better still
we have ia this and other fruits.

PIL1CES
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row tbett
UHbrr
vr not.

20 Pounds for $1.00
come

asl
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Meat

Tt3 &Kl JISliC

Go well together ia the preparation ! inarmalade
ind jell. We hare choke kind of each of these
fruiU and today make .

Fresh Belen Quinces

The tntnftm
Mydeia Ice

want
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FRUIT

It. C. Hardin, la charge of the
d not at the Caataneda botrt, t
aaa
reported ult III at St. Antbonya
In
tbia
cHy.
ltartnm
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Ferecast
Fine Preserving? rears
..25 pound for $1.00
The newly eteeted dlrectora of the
Fair tonight sad Thursday; warmer
at
totilsbt
meet
will
30 pounds for SI.OO
Durbank Plums for Preserving;
Commercial club
Thursday.
the rtub rooma for the purpoa of or
33 pounds fur fl.Oft
Fine Preserving; Peaches
iA-i- t
8 how at tbe Duncan Thursday ganising and transacting bualneaa.
2c up per. pound
Fine Apple
night.
The Udlea' Library aawirtatloa) are
Rave money by reading Power com- - making great plana for their ucbr
i
to be held at the building Friday after.
local on nnii pace.
nanya
CO. DO
noon and a large attendance ia eipect
CO
Old-baed.
and
of
llumpbrry
8hlpmnU
cattle will be mad from tn
fleaaoa tlcketa for the Y. M. C. kr
"i'i
Ktorkyard. today and Tburaday.
Nunual entertalnmenta, good fir all
Z at dmg
torea
Lai Vegaa Milkmen will make only five number.
on delivery of tn lacteal fluid each
Two large shipment of cattle will
1
mornlna-- , dally, beginning, on the 15th
US VEBAt
atrJSUEHqUE 1
made from Raton tomorrow ana
be
Inat.
carten
will
Roth
ship
Friday. Fred
The prkwa for the production of bad Thursday and twelve car loads
III be shipped by other partte Fri
Choice-lin-e
of Pickles, Preserve, Canned
"The Merchant of Venice1 at the DunSO
day.
75
half
can
are
eenta,
than
less
Thursday night
Fruit and Jellies going at
(tNCMtPORATED)
'
cent and ft.
'
'
':,at
the
way
Mrs.
price
Carry Nation, (tbata
It herself). Is III In bed at
A carload of machinery arrtvoJ yes- she apetta
hnnce
the delay In her de
Trinidad,
terday for the Monnfch lanndry on the
THIXISAB
from
that
city for Las
parture
plant," and s carlo I of flwr each for
the Romero Mercantile company and
Stern ft Nahm.
The Woman's Missionary aoclety
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
of the First Baptist church will meetl
New England supper at St., Paul's
2:30
afternoon
at
tomorrow, Thursday,
Sals agents tat Ufa
guild hall. Tuesday. October !$th, at at the residence of Mrs. Shlrmer on
30 p. m.
You
Everybody invited.,
8eventh street
cannot afford to mlns this feast ; only
3S cents
Eugenlo Rudulph has sold bis stork
EMUS
PECOS
of stationery on Bridge street, lately
The star route service between owned by C. L. Hernandea, to Carlos
Wagon Mound, Mora county, and Au Rivera, of the newa depot In the lobby
rora. Coifa county, has been length of the west side postofflce.
ened five mile so a to Include the
poRtoffice at Vanderltas, Colfax coun
Get season tlcketa for the Y. M. C.
ty.
entertainments and nave
AEO
VZCCL.
SO per cent
Five attractions. $2. at
Contractor M. M. Sundt, "the record drug stores.
breaker," lias Mrs. 8am Smith's new
That Made Las Vegas Famous
dwelling bouse on lower Railroad ave
There has been nothing going on In
This the police court for the past two days
Horse
nue, ready for the plasterers.
Mowers
W. A.
builder la also In receipt of a carload and the town Is exceptionally quiet I
of hard wood, for which there baa been and peaceful. For a while offenders
a local demand.
were being rounded up In bunche of
Sheep
half dosen at a time.
a
Bipders
Reapers,
tnqnlry was made at this office yes
Per 100 lbs.
terday If old Mr. Lovejoy, for many
Postoffices have been established at
rears a resident of the west side, la Allen, Qusy county, to be served from
Hand
Oosaptot Una of aVmol Sop Always on
still alive? Vpon inquiry, It la learn, Endee, eight ai M to the roUh. James
.. 15c
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
ed that the old gentleman has not yet
Walker, ponumt ;r, and at Baran-answered Gabriel's call; also, that the cos. Quay county, to be senvd frcm
. 20c
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .
coffin, made by his own hands In spare Puerto, sis miles to the west, Mary
. 25c
Las Vet;, New Mexico
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
momenta, a quarter of a century ago.
On Railroad Track.
Nelson, postmaster.
still awaits occupancy by hi bones.
. 40c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
Mrs. S. R Davis, well and kindly
Jack Shea, at one time a clerk at the remembered by
citizens,
Castaneda hotel in this city, subse- tnadm one of her rare visits to stores
quently being married to Miss Myrtle on the plaza this morning. The weath- Duerr of this city, going to Grand Can.
must be exceptionally fine when
THE RAIN COAT yon. Arlsona, where he was manager ed
Mrs. Davis ventures out of doors.
of El Tovar hotel, has just purchased
Office 701 Douglas Avenue
targe hotel for himself at Ardmore,
The Midland Opera Quintet at the
Ind. Ter.
Normal University next Monday will
It take a rainy day
be a treat to music lovers. Seats at
to make a man?
The saloons at Eprts, N. M., the pre Murnhey's
sent terminus of the Eastern Railway
of New Mexico In Guadalupe county,
The electric sign placed on the
A temporary In
FSrZE A RAIN COAT. have been closed.
west side of the Duncan Opera homu
Junction heretofore granted by Judge looms up In the evening like a full
K. A. Mann, compelling them to close,
moon, and Manager" Blood Is plannip
been made permanent. This was to
C Stilt they
It. At present it announcjust as has
done under the provision of the stat es improve
"The Merchant of Venice' which
.?uscfull when the sun ute providing
that no saloons shall will be given Ja, this city Thursday
tdiine, for ;,they include be within three mile of
grading evening.
";""
and in place having less than
all, the smartness and camp
of an Over 100 population.
Fresh Lowney's candies at Schae- -

Gtex, Psints, Varnishes, Bruchts,

Goal and Wood
com f::czz3
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Browne & Manzanares Co

WAGON

10-8-

WHOLESALE QnOOERO
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Wood
Cultivators
Shears
Harvesters

The Pure Mountain Ice

Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and

RETAIL PRICES
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AGUA PURA COMPANY

10-8- 8

ire

33 IBS.
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durability
coat i ou can wear a
Rain Coat

Another efMrt to-- please light pat fers.
rons. See rower W act. on page
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OF PEARS

result.

ANYWEEKE IN ANT WEATBEI
.

The

material

are

handsome Oxfords,
Blacks, DiagonalGreys,
and mixture. H a r
Schaff ner and Marx and
Rosenwald and Weil
are the maker of our
extensive . line of Rain
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Coats.

: YOU WOULD

NOT

WEAR

.,

a green necktie with your dress suit, because it la not
bn. "'r glossHnished
good form. SWir
eollar and cuffs? They are just as bad form as the
cor
green necktie. Oar "Velvet Finiau" is the only
occasion.
for
any
tect thing

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
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